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Abstract
BACKGROUND
The purpose of open reduction and internal fixation of acetabulum posterior wall
fractures is to restore anatomical structure and stability of the hip joint, in order
to start weight bearing as soon as possible and prevent hip arthrosis; restoration
of the anatomy should preserve function of the joint as well. Although “special
shaped precontoured plates” have been developed in recent years for surgical
treatment of this region, studies comparing the traditional plates with the newly
designed precontoured plates are lacking.
AIM
To evaluate the biomechanical properties of precontoured anatomic buttress and
conventional curved reconstruction plates (CCRPs) for posterior wall acetabulum
fracture treatment.
METHODS
Twelve pelvis models were created for testing plate treatment of fracture in the
posterior wall of the acetabulum. These 12 pelvis models were used to create 24
hemipelvis models (experimental) by cutting from the sagittal plane and passing
over the center of gravity, after which the posterior wall acetabular fractures (of
similar type and size) were created. In these experimental models, the right
acetabulum was fixed with a 5-hole CCRP, while the left was fixed with a
precontoured anatomic buttress plate (PABP). Samples were placed through the
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test device and were subjected to static load testing, with a constant testing
velocity of 2 mm/min until the load reached 2.3 kN or the acetabular fixation
failed. Dynamic tests were also performed with sinusoidal wave load, with a
maximal load of 2.3 kN and a load ratio of 0.1.
RESULTS
The average stiffness values were 460.83 ± 95.47 N/mm for the PABP and 291.99
± 118.58 N/mm for the 5-hole CCRP. The precontoured anatomic acetabulum
buttress plates had significantly higher rigidity than the CCRPs (P = 0.022). There
was a statistically significant difference between the unloaded and 2.3 kN-loaded
values of AL (posterosuperior fracture line vertical to the ground surface) and CL
(posteroinferior fracture line vertical to the ground surface) parameters for both
the PABPs and the 5-hole CCRPs (P = 0.036 and P = 0.045, respectively).
According to the static tests, the amount of total displacement was significantly
less in the PABPs than in the CCRPs. Comparative analysis of the displacement in
the BL (posterior wall fracture line horizontal to the ground) parameter yielded
no statistically significant differences between the PABP and the 5-hole CCRPs (P
= 0.261).
CONCLUSION
PABP provides more stable fixation in acetabulum posterior wall fractures than
5-hole CCRP, allowing for proximal or distal fracture line screw application
without reshaping.
Key words: Acetabular fracture; Anatomical plate; Precontoured plate; Posterior wall
fracture; Biomechanical study
©The Author(s) 2019. Published by Baishideng Publishing Group Inc. All rights reserved.
Core tip: The results of this biomechanical study demonstrated that application of
precontoured anatomic acetabular buttress plates in posterior wall fractures of the
acetabulum provide more stable fixation than 5-hole conventional curved reconstruction
plates. For the precontoured anatomic acetabular buttress plate, its features of anatomic
contour, low profile, avoidance of joint penetration by locking screws, and allowance of
placement of more screws through both the proximal and distal parts of a fracture pattern
as needed represent marked advantages over the traditional plate.
Citation: Altun G, Saka G, Demir T, Elibol FKE, Polat MO. Precontoured buttress plate vs
reconstruction plate for acetabulum posterior wall fractures: A biomechanical study. World J
Orthop 2019; 10(5): 219-227
URL: https://www.wjgnet.com/2218-5836/full/v10/i5/219.htm
DOI: https://dx.doi.org/10.5312/wjo.v10.i5.219
INTRODUCTION
Almost one-fourth to one-third of all fractures of the acetabulum are posterior wall
fractures[1]. Furthermore, most of these posterior wall fractures are comminuted and
associated with an impaction injury of the articular surface. The Kocher-Langenbeck
approach  is  appropriate  for  reduction  and fixation  of  posterior  acetabular  wall
fractures, and the traditional fixation methods generally involve reconstruction plates
and/or screws.
Over the past  decade,  few surgical  approaches and techniques to repair  these
fractures have been advanced, and most patients have had good clinical outcomes
after anatomic reduction and rigid internal fixation[1-3]. Even nowadays, experienced
surgeons report post-operative rates of osteoarthritis of 20%–60% following acetabular
fracture fixation[1,4].  Because of the complex structure of the posterior acetabulum,
providing anatomical alignment intra-operatively is sometimes difficult for surgeons.
Use of conventional curved reconstruction plates (CCRPs) cause prolongation in the
duration of surgery since intra-operative reshaping is required for adaptation to the
posterior acetabular surface; moreover, ideal anatomical adaptation cannot always be
provided.
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Application of two reconstruction plates to obtain better fixation via the buttress
effect creates additional risk due to the greater amount of screws used for penetration
of the articular surface, which may lead to the development of osteoarthritis[5,6]. This
conundrum makes the precontoured anatomic buttress plates (PABPs) attractive to
surgeons, in spite of the fact that little information is available in the literature about
the mechanical properties of these anatomical buttress plates.
The purpose of this study was, therefore, to evaluate the stiffness and rigidity of a
PABP fixation model for fixation of posterior wall acetabular fractures and to compare
with a CCRP model.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Twelve pelvis models were created, each with fractures made in the same manner
through the posterior wall  of  the acetabulum, to serve as the biomechanical  test
material for this study. The simulated fracture line of the posterior wall was designed
in a similar way and rendered on the basis of the work of Olson et al[7]. Two different
types of fixation materials (CCRP and PABP) were used for fixation of the fractures
created in these experimental models. Each of the fixated pelvis models were then
embedded in a polyurethane block and an alignment tool was used to position the
pelvis in an anatomical standing position. Hemipelvis models were then created by
cutting each of the pelvis models from the sagittal plane and passing over the center
of gravity.
Group 1: CCRP construction group
The right hemipelvis models were fixed by application of a 5-hole, 3.5-mm CCRP. In
each model, the fracture fragment was fixed with a screw that was applied through
the third hole of the plate, after which one non-locking screw and three locking screws
were applied to the proximal and distal parts of the fracture line to complete the
reconstruction. For experimental purpose, each hole of the plates on these models was
numbered and all of the screws applied were of the same length and diameter (Figure
1A-B).
Group 2: PABP construction group
The left hemipelvis models were fixed by application of a PABP. In each model, the
fracture fragment was fixed with two non-locking screws that were applied to the
superior and inferior parts respectively, then four locking screws were applied to the
proximal and distal parts of the fracture fragment. For experimental purpose, each
hole of the plates on these models was numbered and all of the screws applied were
of the same length and diameter (Figure 1A-B).
Biomechanical testing
The embedding of the pelvis model in a polyurethane block allowed for us to simulate
actual loading conditions and to apply force in the right direction. The embedded
samples were placed into the Instron 3300 Universal Testing System (Instron, High
Wycombe, United Kingdom) and subjected to axial load according to the anatomical
reference position (Figure 2A-B). The samples were then subjected to static loading
test, with 2 mm/min constant velocity until load reached 2.3 kN; this maximum load
was selected from ISO 7206-4 as the maximum load for a single primer stem, and this
value was accepted as the highest load. Load vs displacement values were recorded
during the static tests. A high-resolution camera was used, with automatic shot to
capture sample data during loading (per-second images taken continuously).
Some parameters determined on the photographs were measured by using the
computer-assisted program before and after the 2.3 kN load, and then assessed by
statistical  comparative  analyses  (Figure  3).  Dynamic  tests  were  performed with
sinusoidal wave load, with a maximal load of 2.3 kN and a load ratio of 0.1. In the
case of a sample not breaking in the test, it was then subjected to 10 Hz for up to 1000
cycles. Photographs of the samples were taken two times, for measurements of before
and after sample loading.
For static tests performed with a 5-hole 3.5-mm CCRP and a PABP, averages were
taken for the two groups and a load-shifting distribution graph was generated (Figure
4). Rigidity was calculated for the two different plate types, according to the load-
displacement distribution graph.
Statistical analysis
The SPSS statistical software package for Windows (version 11.5; SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL, United States) was used for the statistical analyses. The Shapiro-Wilk test was used
to determine if  the distributions of  continuous variables  were normal.  The non-
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Figure 1
Figure 1  The plates used to fix the fracture pattern in the experimental model system. A: A 16-hole
precontoured buttress plate with six bicortical screws; B: A 5-hole conventional curved reconstruction plate with five
bicortical screws. The screws were fixed throughout the posterior acetabular wall.
parametric Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine which group differed from
the other groups significantly according to P value, with the threshold for significance
set at 0.05.
RESULTS
The average stiffness values were determined to be 460.83 ± 95.47 N/mm for the
PABP group and 291.99 ± 118.58 N/mm for the CCRP group. Rigidity of the PABPs
was found to be significantly higher than that of the CCRPs (P  = 0.022) (Table 1).
There were statistically significant differences between the unloaded and 2.3 kN-
loaded values of AL (posterosuperior fracture line vertical to the ground surface) and
CL (posteroinferior fracture line vertical to the ground surface) parameters (Figure 3)
for both the PABP group and CCRP group (P=  0.036 and P  = 0.045, respectively).
According to the static tests, the amount of total displacement was significantly less in
the  PABP  group  than  in  the  CCRP  group  (Table  2).  Statistical  comparison  of
displacement  in  the  BL  (posterior  wall  fracture  line  horizontal  to  the  ground)
parameter (Figure 3) yielded no statistically significance difference between the PABP
and CCRP groups (P = 0.261).
DISCUSSION
The purpose of open reduction and internal fixation of acetabulum posterior wall
fractures is to restore anatomical structure and stability of the hip joint, in order to
start weight bearing as soon as possible and prevent hip arthrosis; restoration of the
anatomy  should  also  preserve  function  of  the  joint.  However,  post-traumatic
osteoarthrosis of the hip joint has been reported in association with as many as 20% of
fractures of the acetabulum posterior wall following treatment with open reduction
and internal fixation[1,8,9].
Abnormal contact stress caused by unsatisfactory joint fixation is one of the crucial
factors underlying development of post-traumatic arthritis. Because of the risk of
arthritis and the high complication rates of surgical fixation, the option of total hip
arthroplasty is preferred for acetabular fractures in older patients as an alternative to
surgery[10]. CCRPs and PABPs, with or without inter-fragmentary screws, are the most
common  fixation  methods  practiced  as  treatment  for  posterior  acetabular  wall
fractures. Biomechanical studies have indicated that the inter-fragmentary lag screws
confer additional strength to the CCRP fixation[11,12].
Technological advances in implant technology over the recent past years have
included the  development  of  “special  shaped precontoured plates”  for  surgical
treatment  of  this  region.  However,  only a  few studies  have been published that
compare the biomechanical stability of different fixation methods[1,13-15]. Application of
reconstruction plates following primary fixation with inter-fragmentary lag screw(s)
is  the treatment method used most  commonly and safely.  Liu et  al[16]  previously
demonstrated that anatomical plates have higher accuracy than conventional ones,
which is helpful for fracture reduction and reducing the operation’s difficulty. In our
study, the experimental model in which fixation was applied with PABP and inter-
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Figure 2
Figure 2  Synthetic hemipelvis models mounted in a polyurethane block for proper positioning when axial
load is applied through the polyurethane block. A: A 16-hole precontoured anatomic buttress plate; B: A 5-hole
conventional curved reconstruction plate.
fragmentary  screws  provided  a  rigid  and  reliable  fixation,  with  average  1  mm
displacement at an axial load of 2.3 kN.
A paramount  issue related to  fixation methods is  the  direction of  the  locking
screws, which is directly associated with the direction of the screw holes. Although
we encountered joint penetration in some screws during application of screws into the
CCRP for  two of  the  hemipelvis  models  in  our  study,  joint  penetration was not
encountered in any screws during the application of the PABP in the hemipelvis
samples. Due to design features of the plate itself, locking screws in a PABP have such
advantages  as  inhibiting  joint  penetration  and providing  a  safer  fixation  in  the
proximal and distal parts of a fracture fragment, with use of a greater amount of
screws being possible as needed. In addition, the multiple-screw choice for the PABP
allows for a greater number of compression screws to be placed into the acetabular
fragment, through the plate. There is no need to place any extra screw beyond the
plate. Due to this feature, the PABP can provide a safer fixation than the CCRP.
Application of a buttress influences the posterior wall of the acetabulum with a
reconstruction plate, and inter-fragmentary screw is the most commonly used fixation
method for surgical treatment of posterior wall fractures of the acetabulum. The PABP
fixated models in our study had an average displacement of less than 1 mm with a
load of 2.3 kN in static and dynamic tests. This feature will both impact comminution
favorably and prevent development of degenerative arthrosis due to near-complete
joint  adaptation.  The  consequences  of  malreduction  of  joint  congruency  and
insufficiency of surgical fixation are the reasons for poor results of acetabular fracture
surgery[1,5].  Thus,  the  choice  of  fixation  method  applied  in  this  condition  and
knowledge of the biomechanical properties of the methods are crucial.
Among the  biomechanical  studies  in  the  literature  to  date,  Sawaguchi  et  al[17]
reported on fixation of  the anterior  column with a plate  or  lag screw and of  the
posterior  column  with  one  of  three  different  plates;  no  differences  were  found
between the various modalities. Mehin et al[18] suggested that the locking plate is as
strong as the conventional plate plus inter-fragmentary lag screw for fixing transverse
acetabular fractures. Simonian et al[19]  evaluated the stability of different types of
fixation methods for the T-type acetabular fracture and found that the differences in
displacements were not statistically significant. Goulet et al[20] reported in 1994 that
when concentric comminuted and transverse comminuted posterior wall fractures of
the acetabulum were simulated separately, the stiffness of a reconstruction plate and
screws was significantly higher than that achieved with screws alone.  Still  other
studies have mentioned that, for treatment of posterior wall fractures, fixation with
combined  fixation  materials  was  more  reliable  and  stable  due  to  the  single
reconstruction plates[21,22]. In our study, displacement of the single PABP was lower
and rigidity was higher than for the CCRP.
It is important that our experimental-based study be discussed in the light of its
limitations and strengths. Firstly, our biomechanical study was not performed with
Sawbones®  models or cadaveric specimens. Although, these pelvic models do not
represent the heterogeneity of real bone, the homogeneity of the synthetic models
(between each other) provides an advantage over the real specimens for more direct
comparison without the potential confounding factors, such as age- or sex-related
differences. Secondly, the range of patterns of acetabulum posterior wall fractures is
wide but the instability of a fracture and the intra-articular component of a fragment
remain the major features of the posterior wall fracture type. As such, we focused on
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Figure 3
Figure 3  Parameters measured during the test procedure. AL: Posterosuperior fracture line vertical to the ground
surface; BL: Posterior wall fracture line horizontal to the ground; CL: Posteroinferior fracture line vertical to the ground
surface.
an instable  and intra-articular  fracture pattern for  the creation of  our  simulated
fracture figure. Finally, the screw numbers applied to the two groups of plates were
not  equal;  the  CCRP  group  has  5  screws/model  and  the  PABP  group  had  6
screws/model. Yet this limitation of the study also underlies the PABP feature that
increases the stability of the fracture pattern.
In conclusion, the results of this experimental study showed that application of
PABP for posterior wall fractures of the acetabulum provides a more stable fixation
than  CCRP.  The  features  of  anatomic  contour,  low  profile,  avoidance  of  joint
penetration of locking screws, and allowance for a greater amount of screws through
the  proximal  and  distal  parts  of  the  fracture  pattern  as  needed  are  the  marked
advantages of PABPs. Although biomechanical and experimental data have shown
this, further clinical studies are needed to support the findings.
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Table 1  Stiffness values for the precontoured anatomical buttress plate and conventional curved reconstruction plate groups
PABP CCRP
R1 345.26 L1 400.17
R2 542.77 L2 172.49
R3 570.23 L3 445.06
R4 504.47 L4 196.14
R5 353.87 L5 196.05
R6 448.36 L6 342.02
Mean 460.83 Mean 291.99
STD 95.44 STD 118.58
Data are presented in N/mm. CCRP: Conventional curved reconstruction plate; L: Left hemipelvis; PABP: Precontoured anatomical buttress plate; R: Right
hemipelvis; STD: Standard deviation.
Table 2  Amount of load-displacement values for the conventional curved reconstruction plate and precontoured anatomical buttress
plate groups after static loading
Plate Amount of load-displacement values
CCRP L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 L6 Mean STD
AL 0.22 0.46 0.09 0.05 0.12 0.08 0.17 0.16
BL 0.15 0.92 0.21 0.42 0.59 0.09 0.40 0.32
CL 0.41 0.16 0.11 0.35 0.12 0.09 0.21 0.14
PABP R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 Mean STD
AL 0.00 0.16 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.05
BL 0.33 0.01 0.01 0.17 0.31 0.27 0.18 0.12
CL 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.01 0.41 0.08 0.11 0.15
Data are presented in mm. AL: Posterosuperior fracture line vertical to the ground surface; BL: Posterior wall fracture line horizontal to the ground; CL:
Posteroinferior fracture line vertical to the ground surface; CCRP: Conventional curved reconstruction plate; L: Left hemipelvis; PABP: Precontoured
anatomical buttress plate; R: Right hemipelvis; STD: Standard deviation.
Figure 4
Figure 4  Comparison of distribution graphs for the conventional curved reconstruction plate and precontoured anatomical buttress plate. The slope of the
linear part of the graph represents stiffness. L: Left hemipelvis model fixated with precontoured anatomical buttress plate; R: Right hemipelvis model fixated with
conventional curved reconstruction plate.
ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
Research background
The purpose of open reduction and internal fixation of acetabulum posterior wall fractures is to
restore anatomical structure and stability of the hip joint, in order to start weight bearing as soon
as possible and prevent hip arthrosis; restoration of the anatomy should preserve function of the
joint as well.
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Research motivation
Although “special shaped precontoured plates” have been developed in recent years for surgical
treatment of this region, studies comparing the traditional plates with the newly designed
precontoured plates are lacking.
Research objectives
The main objective of this study was to evaluate the biomechanical properties of precontoured
anatomic buttress and conventional curved reconstruction plates (CCRPs) for posterior wall
acetabulum fracture treatment, particularly to determine if one provides more stable fixation.
Research methods
Hemipelvis models (experimental; divided at the sagittal plane and passing over the center of
gravity) with similar posterior wall acetabular fractures were fixed with a 5-hole CCRP (right
pelvis  model)  or  a  precontoured anatomic buttress  plate  (left  pelvis  model).  These fixated
hemipelvis samples were subjected to static load testing (constant testing velocity of 2 mm/min,
applied until the load reached 2.3 kN or the acetabular fixation failed) and dynamic testing
(sinusoidal wave load, with a maximal load of 2.3 kN and a load ratio of 0.1).
Research results
Rigidity of the precontoured anatomic acetabulum buttress plates was significantly higher than
that of the CCRPs (P = 0.022).
Research conclusions
The findings of this study support the use of anatomic buttress plates for posterior acetabular
wall fractures’ surgical treatment. In this surgical treatment, the CCRP is insufficient for safe
stability because of its need for anatomic adaptation, lower screw number allowance, and lack of
a buttress effect. The precontoured anatomic acetabulum buttress plate is safer, according to its
matching the anatomy of the posterior acetabular region and ability to use more screws. In
practice, surgeons usually use two reconstruction plates to achieve stable fixation, doubling the
surgical time; the use of a single precontoured anatomic acetabulum buttress plate will lessen the
surgical time.
Research perspectives
For posterior acetabular wall fractures, only fixing the fragment may not always be the best
solution. Because the pelvic girdle is exposed to substantial force, according to its anatomic
location, stable fixation with multiple screws is needed. Future research efforts must be made
from  the  perspective  of  clinical  practice,  to  provide  biomechanical  data  from  real-life
experiences. We also caution that, in clinical practice, this type of fracture does not usually occur
in isolation, and is generally accompanied by fracture in other parts of the pelvic girdle (i.e.,
sacroiliac), and for best results each single fracture pattern must be considered.
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